
Max 20 kids per day! 

WHAT TO SEND. All campers should wear comfy workout-type clothes. Snacks will be provided but all kids need to bring a lunch. To 
make your reservation drop off or mail this form with payment to: Unity Martial Arts  3016 W. Markham Little Rock, AR 72205. 
Credit card payments may be made on site or by calling us at (501) 664-0604

March 23-27
Spring Break Adventure Quest 
K-6th  9am-3pm Mon-Fri (or single days)
The kids will play defenders of knowledge who must solve puzzles, work together, and battle foes in order to uncover 
a plot that threatens to undo the entire world! Come for single days or the entire 5-day series. Each day will be a self 
contained unit of the story that ends when they go home, but the five together form a larger piece. Dress for 
imaginative, energetic play.

Child’s Name Date of Birth

Address 

Guardian Name & Relation to Child Other Adults Authorized to Pick Up 

Email Phone Number/s

Food allergies, medical needs or other concerns our staff should know about? 

Prices
8am 

dropoff
Camp 4pm 

Pickup
Instructions 
In the chart on the left, circle your desired days and early and 
late pickups. For second and third siblings, circle the discounted 
amount to the left and right of the larger number. You can also 
sign up for “All week” but only sign up for early drop-off or late 
pickup on specific days. 

Discounts  
Second Sibling (lower left corner of the box) attending receives 
5$ off each day (2 siblings would be $45+$40=$85 for one day) or 
$20 off for the full week. Early drop-off and Late pick up are not 
discounted 

Third Sibling (lower right corner of the box) attending receives 
$10 off each day or $40 off the full week. 

All Week $20  
$20   $20

$175  
$155        $135

$20  
$20   $20

Monday $5  
$5     $5

$45  
$40          $35

$5  
$5     $5

Tuesday $5  
$5     $5

$45  
$40          $35

$5  
$5     $5

Wednesday $5  
$5     $5

$45  
$40          $35

$5  
$5     $5

Thursday $5  
$5     $5

$45  
$40          $35

$5  
$5     $5

Friday $5  
$5     $5

$45  
$40          $35

$5  
$5     $5

Total

Spring Break Camp Signup


